Leave Ransomware Worries Behind

SaaS data protection with enterprise-grade security.

No one is immune from ransomware, but everyone must protect against it.

Ransomware attacks against RR&DD entities in the government, education, and healthcare industries exceeded $7.5 billion

The number of publicly recorded ransomware attacks against manufacturing companies tripled in 2020 alone

Financial services firms are 300X more likely to be targeted by cyberattacks

Ransomware attacks against the retail industry jumped 10% in the first quarter of 2020

The average ransomware attack costs $4.44m

The average ransomware will take 287 days to recover

11 seconds

The costs of ransomware attacks against US entities in the government, education and healthcare industries exceeded $7.5 billion.


5. Inside Retail, 2020. “E-Land hit by ransomware attack as McAfee warns retailers of more to come”

6. ZDNet.com, 2020. “Manufacturing is becoming a major target for ransomware attacks”


Cybercriminals view organizations in a state of change or with limited IT resources as easier targets.

1. Over 90% of ransomware attacks are preventable

2. 28% of SMBs do not have plans to mitigate ransomware attacks

3. 46% of SMBs have been victims of ransomware attacks

4. 73% of SMBs who experienced ransomware attacks paid a ransom

PARTNER WITH SOFTWAREONE FOR DATA RECOVERY AND BUSINESS CONTINUITY

SoftwareOne’s BackupSimple powered by Metallic protects all your data from malicious threats. With BackupSimple you can:

- Adapt an edge-to-cloud security strategy across your data estate
- Mitigate risks of exposure and eliminate costly downtime
- Avoid opportunistic recovery plans
- Stay future-ready against new and emerging cyberthreats

Award-winning SaaS Data Backup Experts

With a 24/7/365 monitoring and support by our team of backup experts, you no longer need to manage your backup infrastructure in the need of day-to-day data backup and recovery — our dedicated team overseeing your data and our automated processes have you covered.

- Fully managed backup and recovery service
- Best of Breed Technology from Metallic with Commvault cloud-delivered data protection
- No hardware, installation, or large upfront capital investments
- Flexible storage options to meet various business needs
- Automatic updates and maintenance built-in

To get started:

1. Schedule a demo or call us
2. Get in touch to find out more about BackupSimple

Protect your most valuable assets and ensure business continuity with BackupSimple powered by Metallic.

Simple setup. Simple support. Simple control. All with no upfront capital cost or financial commitment.

How can we help you?

Get in touch to find out more about BackupSimple
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For more information on how we protect your data, visit: